Behaviour & Attendance
Student Cards
A reward program for students to
learn, grow and see success
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Your Dream Behaviour and Attendance cards is a simple program for chaplains
and workers to use in their local school for students. This program is to help
students to learn, grow and see success.
Students can do an array of things in order to achieve the points, for example,
for a behaviour card the student could perform an act of kindness for a fellow
student or even display great behaviour in the classroom. For an attendance
card, the student could show a great attendance record for school or for
attending a SPARC or JUMP session, that the worker could be running in their
school. Once the student has achieved all the points on the card, they will
receive a certificate from the worker. A generic template is given to the worker
when the package is purchased. This certificates sole purpose is to be
presented to the student for achieving the points. If you have permission from
your oversight and principal, think of giving this out during school assembly.
This is an achievement and an uplifting moment for the student. These cards
are to be kept and held onto by the worker, not to be given to the student to
hold onto. Have it in a safe spot or somewhere with easy access for you to note
and mark off the point achieved. Reward systems like this are used in array of
schools and used by teachers, so we know that implementing this either into a
school program or making it available for workers is going to make an impact
on students behaviour and attendance.

PROGRAM COST
$70 p/a +GST

Your Dream Schools
(250 Cards)

$100 p/a +GST

Non Your Dream Schools
(250 Cards)

Interested in all our programs? A combined school pack
deal is available. Please contact our office.
YOUR DREAM SCHOOL PROGRAMS
PO BOX 7600
Penrith South NSW 2750
1300 792 856
programs@yourdream.org.au

